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OPTIVIEWS

Celebrating Optimist Clubs

Governor’s Corner
Building Foundations

I’m very excited that we are able to connect and grow the District and am encouraged that we
have built the foundation for the future. The journey continues into the second quarter by
celebrating our clubs and all that you do.
So lets reflect on what it means to build the right foundation of a four room house. Better yet,
create your own internal picture of a four room house and place within it objects that make it
functional. Layout, structure, and purpose - how does your home flow?

lives and those around you.

Each club may have similar structure, function and purpose but what makes your club unique
are the members and what each contributes to your organization. Every project, fundraiser
and event that you provide for your community enriches not only the community but your

As Michigan Optimists, we are still in the beginning phase of expansion – we’ve built the foundations, we’ve lost a couple of clubs
this past quarter but we’ve gained two more. For others there has been needed adjustments to the roster which shows that
these clubs will be healthy going forward into the new year. I need everyone to focus on expanding our mission by building the
framework, growing the District stronger. Look at it this way – as we build clubs, we can add layers, including floors and then the
roof. We can then fill each room with specific goals.
So let’s close our eyes for a moment and visualize the foundation for this beautiful project that
we will grow and build together, starting this year!
Theresa Jarratt
2017-2018 Governor
(586) 306-7284
tjarratt@vpgdesign.com

Club Fitness

Renew • Refresh • Revitalize
As we set our life goals for 2018 and reflect on the successes and opportunities of 2017, please take a moment to do the same with
your Optimist club.
• What projects have you completed 1st quarter?
• Have you added new members?
• If not, do you have a New Optimist Welcome meeting planned?
• Has your club re-energized for the upcoming year?
• What projects do you have for 2018?
These are all very important points to ensure the health and sustainability of your club for this upcoming year and in the future. Why
not dedicate your first meeting of 2018 to go over the three R’s with your members and make 2018 the best year yet!
• Renew – What are your club’s challenges and how do you meet those challenges?
• Refresh – Develop a plan of action to achieve the goals you have set for your club.
• Revitalize – Bring all of your members together to help your club achieve these goals.
Elaine Lyon, Club Fitness Co-Chair			
Catherine Tilles, Co-Chair
(586) 201-2662 | elainelyon1@yahoo.com			
(810) 588-0335 | minerva1946@sbcglobal.net

3017
Members

As of December 31, 2017

93
Clubs

New Club Building
Building Bridges

In order for our society to work well, and better, it is imperative that we continue to build bridges
between relevant communities. ‘Bridges’ connect us, help us understand each other’s challenges,
allow us to try and figure out how we can better help each other and show that we care and
appreciate one another. A “bridge” also unites us in the common goal of enhancing the lives of
our children and strengthens our communities.
As a member of an Optimist Club, you know the value an Optimist Club brings to the community.
So why not expand Optimism to your neighboring community by identifying a radius from your
Club that does not have an Optimist Club and help kids in that community, areas such as Livonia,
Novi/Northville, Redford and East Lansing and there are many more areas.
Take the First Step - Target a nearby community as a potential location for a New Optimist Club
and conduct a Needs Assessment - which is simply just exploring the way things are versus the
way they could be within a community, such as:
• What are some opportunities for service within the community?

SVSU Optimistic Club - Saginaw
Chartered on November 8, 2017
Sponsored by:
• Bay City Noon
• Clarkston Area

• How could a Club help bring this about?
• Can a Club achieve the desired result?
• What are the costs and benefits of a Club to the community?
Once you have identified your target neighborhood, contact your New Club Building Team:
Linda Brooks

Lou Moss

Fatima Plater

New Clubs during 1st Quarter:

Herb Strather

We are willing and able to help you to “build a bridge” to a neighboring community by building
a New Optimist Club that will affect the lives of many generations, most of whom are not born!

Mother of Tomorrow - Uganda
Chartered on December 18, 2017
Sponsored by:
• KAMP
• West Bloomfield

Linda Brooks
New Club Building, Chair
(313) 570-6046
lybb_1999@yahoo.com

It Worked! And You Know It!

2nd Quarter Conferences
Region I - February 3, 2018
MacMullen Center, Roscommon 48653

What a great time we had at First Quarter! Lots of energy, lots of
excitement…and lots of conversations! From what I saw and heard,
many of you enjoyed the new format! We knew you would!

For second quarter we are offering ANOTHER DEEP DISCOUNT – JUST FOR YOU!
And several locations to choose from. Does it get any better than this? NO!
I do truly appreciate all who can get their reservation applications in early (lateness
will cost you!) and please enclose your check! Even though the snow may be flying in
February, we will be warm and cozy at our conferences and will carry on with the “Enjoy
the Journey” theme.
Doris Modrak won the free registration raffle ticket for second quarter, and I have a
list of those club members who attended who had their dues paid to date. Another
opportunity will be offered at all second quarter conferences, for those attending
who have club dues paid on time, they will be getting a special raffle ticket for a free
registration to third quarter.
Please take a few moments to complete your second quarter registration form in this
Optiviews and get it in the mail asap. We look forward to seeing you and hope that you
have a wonderful NEW YEAR! Enjoy the Journey! Early registration due January 20th.
Debra Berry, Michigan District Secretary-Treasurer
(248) 467-0592 | debinparis@sbcglobal.net

Region II - February 17, 2018
The Grove Center, Kalamazoo 49009

District Calendar

The benefits for each and every attendee were centered on discounts,
training and fun! The conference was affordable, interesting and
wowowow - those spaghetti towers were hilarious!

Region III - Febrary 10, 2018
Assumption Center, St. Clair Shores 48080

See Registration for for more information.

3rd Quarter Conference
May 11-12, 2018 * Note Date Change
Kellogg Center, East Lansing 48825
Join us for the District Oratorical Contest

100th OI Convention
July 8-10, 2018
Ottawa, Ontario
Information available at www.optimist.org

4th Quarter Convention
August 24-26, 2018
Soaring Eagle Resort
Mount Pleasant 48858
Join us in celebrating a year in Optimism!
- Announcement of Optimist of the Year
- Installation Banquet for 2018-2019 Team
- Memorial Breakfast

Membership

Diligence before Delete

It will be easy to add 500 members this year if we recognize that there are 92 clubs and every club only needs a net increase of six
members. However, that means watching those deletes!
How often have you put off deleting a member and then just suddenly decided to do it? I know we all have done that. The first of
every new year is a time to think about diligence—to your diet, your budget, other resolutions. It’s a good time to think about diligence
before delete!
Two membership goals for Governor Theresa’s year are:
1. Every member will know they matter with nurturing outreach, especially when there seems to be lack of interest.
2. Every club should have a visitation program with a team of two members to attempt to avert any delete. Go discuss what the
group can do for that member before you delete them.
Please consider these things before you delete:
• Why are you deleting this member?
• Has the member lost interest? Or has your club lost interest in what is important to that member? Can your club incorporate some
activity that would draw that member back? If conflict resolution is needed, ask me about dealing with this!
• Is non-payment of dues an issue? What have you done to help that member pay their dues? Have you offered a payment plan? Or
sweat equity plan? Reduced dues due to hardship? How about a fundraiser just to assist with dues! Just selling candy bars at
work can more than raise the funds. I remember a young man who had to pay $1100 to stay in the high school band and raised
those funds in less than 3 months, just by selling candy bars! Can you have a progressive dinner, charge $5.00 to participate, have
your members donate the various servings, and dedicate this to dues assistance? Offer a grocery delivery service for donations.
Small fundraisers can be dedicated to membership dues! Ask me more about this!
• Has the member moved? If they have, can you transfer them to another club closer to them, rather than delete them? Offer to do
this for them! The District/International retains a member and about 32 children somewhere else will be served.
Another membership goal for this year is to assure every deleted member receives a letter of regret and an offer to participate in a
process improvement discussion.
If you have purged your membership roster, have you added one member for every delete? Net zero is better than a loss!
Ok, let’s go team! We can add those 500 members! That’s only six members per club. We’ve got this!
Pamela Barckholtz
Membership Chair
(248) 563-0930 | pbarckholtz@gmail.com

Come and Catch A Rising Star
Ted Dotts, Governor Elect

(517) 543-1037 | teddotts@hotmail.com

Another year of optimism is off to a stellar start and I hope you are “Enjoying the Journey” along with Governor Theresa and all the
Mighty Michigan Optimists.
Cathy Pinkos of the Mason Club and formerly of the Royal Oak Club has graciously accepted the position of District SecretaryTreasurer for my year as Governor. Thank you Cathy!
New this year there will be three Second Quarter Regional Conferences. At each conference we will have a “CATCH A RISING
STAR” workshop, where we will explore the many District Committee Leadership opportunities for the 2018-2019 Optimist year.
I encourage club presidents – past and present, to attend a workshop and learn how they can continue to grow in a leadership
capacity for the District.
I also want to encourage all members to attend and learn about what each of the District Committees do and then identify where
they can share their talents with one of the committees or consider chairing a committee.
Please feel free to contact me if you are unable to attend one of the regional conferences but would like to be a part of the 20182019 leadership team!

Immediate Past Governor Corner
Candidate Qualifications & Hall of Fame

Greetings Fellow Optimists,
It has been such an honor and pleasure to serve as the Governor of the largest district in all of
Optimist International for the year 2016-2017. Throughout the year, as I interacted with many
wonderfully talented individuals, I was not surprised to discover the number of members who,
without hesitation, would be qualified to hold the position of Michigan District Governor.

Monetta Foster

Immediate Past Governor
mamapore8888@comcast.net

This year, I have been charged with the responsibility of chairing two special committees i.e., the
Candidate Qualifications and Hall of Fame Committees. The Candidate Qualifications Committee is
responsible for locating and interviewing potential candidates for the position of Governor-Elect for
the 2018-2019 Optimist year. To qualify, you must have served as Club President and Lieutenant
Governor. It is also recommended that you have served on District committees, chaired a major
committee such as membership, new club building, leadership development, convention/meetings
or served as the District Secretary-Treasurer. A letter of interest and a resume highlighting individual
accomplishments is all that I will need to officially name you as a candidate no later than April 1,
2018. Qualified candidates will be interviewed on May 11th at our Third Quarter Conference at
the Kellogg Center in East Lansing. The candidate finalist will be elected at the Fourth Quarter
Convention in Mount Pleasant on August 25, 2018.
The Michigan District Hall of Fame is the second committee that is my honor to chair. The
requirements for this honor are detailed in our Michigan District Directory. Self-nominations
are not only acceptable, they are also encouraged. Simply complete the nomination form, have
your club President endorse it, and forward it to me. Inductees will be announced at our Fourth
Quarter Michigan District Convention in August. As noted in the Directory, all nominations must
be postmarked no later than April 1, 2018. Feel free to contact me (248/505-1584) so that we can
discuss your interest.
Poetess Maggie Lane once said, “People are like flowers, blooming when they are ready”. All of
our clubs have qualified persons who have the desire to one day sit in the seat of “Governor” and
also have individuals who qualify to be nominated for the Michigan District Hall of Fame. So many
members are consistently working to implement programs that “bring out the best in kids”. I invite
you, MIGHTY Michigan District members, to read the criteria for the aforementioned committee
awards. I guarantee that someone will come to mind. Maybe, it will be YOU.
Many clubs are scheduled to receive awards at our Second Quarter Conferences. Your confirmation
as to which one of the three conferences your club will attend would be helpful so that your award
will be available to be presented. I look forward to each of you sometime during the month of
February as we celebrate clubs for their 2016-2017 accomplishments.

Greater Muskegon Optimist Club

Ludington Optimist Club

Youth Appreciation Event

Club Board of Directors
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Breakfast Optimist Club of Kalamazoo (BOCK)

38th Annual Harper Creek Opti

The club sponsored an event to support the Bronson Pediatric
Hematology and Oncology Unit as part of the club’s Childhood
Cancer Campaign activities. Optimists and their friends organized
thirteen trivia teams at a cost of $120 per table with teams having
up to six members. There were other opportunities to buy answers
and raffle tickets for prizes. Everyone had a great evening testing
their knowledge, rekindling team rivalries and raising money for the
hospital’s children’s cancer unit. The competition was fierce and the
winner was determined with the final question, making for a very
exciting evening. The winning team won gift certificates and medals.
The event was held on Friday, November 10, 2017 and BOCK raised
$1,700.00 to assist the unit in helping kids cope with the struggles of
being cancer patients. It was the third annual BOCK Trivia Night and
it was a great success.

MEMBERS MATTER
Without our members these and other events would not
be possible. Thank you for being members of an Optimist
Club

This year there were 84 entries
with the theme “Unwrap the
Magic. Every year there are
honorary awards/plaques issued
to participants in the parade for
various categories. All parade
entries are judged by a panel of
Optimist members an hour before
the parade kicks off with respect
to the category they may qualify
for. Here is the Judge’s Award
(non-profit – best interpretation
of theme): Harper Creek Middle
School Girl Scout Troop.
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Ceremony Detroit, MI

Youth Pre-school through 12th grade
honored for; service to family and
others; academic achievement and
improvement; talents and/or abilities;
behavior/attitude adjustment and....
Each nominated youth receives a
Certificate of Recognition and other
small tokens of appreciation at
the ceremony with family, friends,
neighbors, club members, teachers, and
other guests. Anyone can nominate
youth. This is an annual event.

Annual Holiday Extravaganza

Clinton Township Area Optimist Club

Miles Davis, ka’miah Karega, Camja
Riley, Brittyn Benjamin -Kelly, Jaden
Karega, Jordan Karega, Kimari Karega,
Bailee Benjamin-Johnson, Mariah
Edwards, Marlin Harrison, Chairperson
Jacquline Larson, Madasyn Harrison

Optimist Club

t SOME of the Central Macomb Optimist Club
mbers having fun at The Macomb Family Y in
Clemens for Happy Healthy Halloween Night at
Y Its fun to be a volunteer with kids and have
at the same time!

h Cindy Jones Krzezewski, Teresa Edwards,
e Cronin Gola, Sue McLuckie Kardasz, Debbie
ma Doran, Laura Robertson-Freestone and Lynn
es.

Stocking Stuffers - holiday stockings that the Blue Star Mothers who distributed
them at their Christmas party for veterans at the VA Hospital.

Mount Clemens Optimist Club
Trunk-or-Treat

timist Club Christmas Parade

CAMP OPTIMIST
Grand Rapids Optimist Club

Located two miles west of Standale,
just off M-45, Camp Optimist is 10
minutes from Downtown Grand
Rapids and .8 miles from Grand
Valley State College in Ottawa
County. annually hundreds of
children have attended Camp "O".
Many Comommunity Programs
including the YMCA, Indian Trails,
Opportunities Unlimited for the
Blind, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts
and the EcoBus Program (State
of Michigan Accredited Math
and Science Program) which was
Created at Camp O and hosts
Grandville, Hudsonville and Jenison
Public Schools 5th and 6th Graders).

Happy Holidays to everyone!

Oratorical Contest

2018 is the beginning of a new year as well as the 2nd Quarter and we are off and running. I wish to thank all the clubs that have responded to my request
to participate in the Oratorical Contest. Thank you so much. If your club is going to participate, I need the name of your club, the president’s name, the
chairperson’s name, email and phone number by January 20, 2018, as I have extended the deadline.
This year’s topic is, “Where are My Roots of Optimism.” The contest requires students under the age of 18 as of October 1, 2017 to compose a 4 to 5-minute
speech around this year’s topic. The contest is designed to give participants experience in public speaking. This year each club can send only one winner to
the Area and only one winner from each Area will attend the District Contest. We no longer have a male and female winner. Also, this year we do not have an
At-Large category.
Clubs should conduct their contest during the month of March and names should be sent to Area Chairs, no later than March 24, 2018. Areas should conduct
their contest late March and no later than April 14, 2018. Just a reminder, Easter, is April 1, 2018. The club contest winner’s name should be sent to the area
chair. Area winners should be sent to me, no later than April 20, 2018. A partial list of Area Chairs is provide and others are forthcoming. Each of the five areas
of the Michigan District will have a chairperson. Please contact me if you are interested in filling one of the open positions.
Area I – North/Northeast				
Chair: TBD
Consist of 25 counties: Alcona, Alpena, Antrim, Arenac, Bay, Benzie, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Clare, Crawford, Emmet, Gladwin, Grand Traverse, Iosco,
Kalkaska, Leelanau, Midland, Missaukee, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Otsego, Presque Isle, Roscommon and Saginaw.
Area II – Central/West				
Chair: J.P. Ryan 231-798-7741
Consist of 16 counties: Clinton, Gratiot, Ionia, Isabella, Kent, Lake, Manistee, Mason, Mecosta, Montcalm, Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana, Osceola, Ottawa and
Wexford.
Area III – Southwest				
Chair: Gary Gymer 269-317-0925
Consist of 13 counties: Allegan, Barry, Berrien, Branch, Calhoun, Cass, Eaton, Hillsdale, Ingham, Kalamazoo, St. Joseph and Van
Buren.
Area IV – East					
Chair: TBD
Consist of 10 counties: Genesee, Huron, Lapeer, Lenawee, Livingston, Oakland, Sanilac, Shiawassee, Tuscola and Washtenaw.
Area V – Southeast including City of Detroit		
Chair: TBD
Consist of 4 counties: Macomb, Monroe, St. Clair and Wayne
Optimistically yours,
Sheryl Pryor, Chair
Cell: (313) 506-0057
sherylpryor1@gmail.com

Junior Optimist News
Fall Leadership Conference
We had 36 Junior Optimists from around the state attend led by Governor Thomas Lictenberg. There were 3 breakout sessions that everyone
attended: Believing in Yourself led by Amy Coomer, Kaitlyn Walters and Kylie Kalinowski – exciting hallway challenges which got everyone
involved in each session. Take Control of Your Future led by Kaitlyn Walters and Shiv Sesham – A word search that made them find words
that focused on future. Marketing Your JOI Club led by Ian Wilson and Aryana Berres – This had 2-person teams selling candy to the class.
They learned to be creative in explaining the features they were selling. Our guest speaker was Chelsea O’Brien, non-profit business owner.
She used a PowerPoint with music and video to explain her non-profit farm business and how she used it to teach youth about growing fresh
produce of all kinds.

Spring Convention, Saturday, April 14, 2018
This convention is being hosted by the Farmington Hills Optimist Club at
Harrison High School. Registration starts at 9:00 am and conference goes
until 3:30 pm. There will be icebreakers, guest speakers and election of
officers for the next year.

Consider Starting a Junior Optimist Club in Your Town
For all those clubs who have thought about starting a Junior Optimist
club now is a good time to get started. The JOI officers and Tom Neal,
JOI District Chair, are willing to help make it happen. We can visit, skype,
conference call or meet to help make plans happen. Contact Tom at
ttneal@sbcglobal.net or text at 248-568-6204. Be optimistic about help
students in your community!

Cherryl Thames, Past Governor
Michigan District Foundation Representative
cherrylthames1@att.net or 248-506-5118
Who: An Optimist who has made or makes a $250 Presidents’ Club donation or renewal today or before June 30, 2017.
Donation and date must be able to be verified by the CFR, DFR or the OIF Office in St. Louis. This only applies to the
2017-2018 year.
What: A catered luncheon, beautiful scenery, possibility of a boat ride, and – best of all – a day of fellowship with some of
the finest folks around!
When: Sunday, July 29, 2017 -- Open house starts @ 2pm until 8pm.
Where: At Stephen Saph Jr.’s cottage. A day on the beautiful St. Clair River where donors can meet and socialize but also enjoy
the parade of private watercraft and commercial freighters that ply the river. The river is an international boundary –
guests will be able to see Canada on the other side of the river.
How: Donate today - Space is limited and available on a first come, first to donate basis!
And: Watch for an additional special incentive from the OIF regarding the President’s Club.

It’s Foundation Party Time!
Optimist Junior Golf Season Starts Now !

So, are you getting ready to enjoy the snow ? Have you put away your shorts for the winter ? How about getting ready for 2018 Junior Golf.
What: Michigan District Junior Golf Tournament
Where: Metamora Golf and Country Club (www.metamoragolf.com)
When: June 18-19, 2018 (the Monday-Tuesday after Father’s Day
Who: Boys and Girls ages 10-18
Remember, your club MUST register in order to hold an official Pre-Qualifying Tournament. Clubs need to plan
NOW to set a weekend date for May 1 – June 10
Many Optimist clubs have already registered online – check our website to make sure your club is listed properly:
www.michiganoptimists.org (Junior Golf is listed under “Programs” at the top of the Home Page). Or, you can
forward information to Fred or me at our respective emails
Let Fred, Ray and I help make your Junior Golf program a success in 2018 !!
Tom Longhway, Chairperson
tomtlongh@aol.com | (248) 568-5608
Fred Lyon 						
yon_frederick@yahoo.com | (586) 246-7407 		

Ray Finocchio
rfinocchio11@comcast.net | (248) 203-6635

Essay Contest
There are 21 participating clubs in the District contest this year. Entry deadline is still Feb 28, 2018. Note: Sherry will be out
of the country from Feb 14-28 with limited communications.
Sherry Regiani, Chair
Cell: (248) 877-8110
sregiani@comcast.net

Welcome New Members

Optimist volunteers continually make this world a better place to live. There are over 70,000 individual Members who belong to more than 2,400 autonomous Clubs.
Optimists conduct 65,000 service projects each year, serving six million young people. Optimists also spend $78 million on their communities annually. Welcome
to all our new team members to the Michigan District that were added between 09/01/2017 and 12/31/2017. Sponsors are listed in italics. An asterisk * denotes
charter member
TRAVERSE CITY
Bud Welch 		

Jerry Keelan

WEST BRANCH
Alyssa Fonguh		
Jude Fonguh 		

Vicki Barnes
Charles Snyder

GRAND RAPIDS
Kenneth Spangler
HOLLAND
Barbara Sucher		
BAY CITY NOON
Susan Carmien		
Dana Muscott		
Lisa Orlando		
MT PLEASANT
Jenny Oswald		
Dana Calkins		
SAGINAW
Paul Hungerford		
Joe Allen			
Shari Allen-Crawford
Leigha Inbody

Steve Sucher
Roberta Spencer
Roberta Spencer
Karen Monville

DAVISON
Kurtis Mcmahan		

John L Strader

GRAND BLANC
Daniel Merz		

Christine Kidwell

CHARLOTTE
Eric S Emery		
Joseph Ghiardi		
Brian Sine			
Joshua Thorne		
Joel Cove			
Randy Grundstrom		
Mark Newman		
Patricia Campion		
Philip R Campion		
David Tuckey		

David Dotts
Stephen Dotts
Stephen Dotts
Stephen Dotts
Michael Bruce
Stephen Dotts
David Dotts
Gene Conley
Gene Conley
Gerald Podany

MOTHER OF TOMORROW - UGANDA - New Club
Joseph Nkalubo *
Josephine M Nanteza *
Jackline E Nakalimo *
Margaret R Kwezi *
Emmaculate Kyalisima *
Eunice Nabirye *
Winnie Masika *
Alex Lutakome *
Agnes Nakirigya Ms *
Alice E Kataike *
Annet Naiwumbwe *
Caoline K Kllegra Moru *
Christine Nsungwa *
Eseza E Kisakye *
PONTIAC
Colleen Vieira		

Theodore Buckner

Heather Graham
James Binder

ANN ARBOR-BFT
Harry Hawkins
Karen Heddle

Mark Szymczak
Tina Travis
Mark Szymczak
Katherine Roslund

BRIGHTON
Susan Wendell		

Lucinda Kenney

HARTLAND
Chuck Hughes		

WSU WARRIORS-DETROIT
Kizzmett Littleton		
Ashley Strand

Scott Van Epps

CLARKSTON AREA
Charlene Steuer		
Tracy Bedford		

Susan Ring
Alan Partington

CIVIC-DETROIT
Pricilla E Hines		
Sabrina Mccaskill		
CLINTON TOWNSHIP AREA
Barry Burnham
Carl Jarratt		
Janet Andrew		
Eugene Clark		
Jolean Cirullo		

SVSU-SAGINAW - NEW CLUB
Sean Muelle		
Sara Boots
Breanne Badger		
Erin Brancheau
Kaylyn Buzzell		
Joshua Cianek
Harley Clayton		
Alexis Draheim
Bethany Converse		
Rebecca Dubs
Rebecca Dubs		
Ashley Frank
SVSU-SAGINAW - New Club
Cory Goetzinge *
Jacob Jacopec *
Susan A Goetzinger *
Kayla Lee *
Madilynn Hagood *
Aleece Rambow *
Dannielle Knapp *
Danielle Rock *
Jessica Liebeskind *
Heather Smith *
Alexexander Partridge *
Callie St. Onge *
Tonia Teffeteller *		
Zachary Story *
Kasey Trebilcocur *
Alyssa Veres *
Jordan Zimmerman *
Justin Weller *

DETROIT-METRO RIVERFRONT
Theresa Williams		
Linda Miner
Rashida Walters
Fatima Plater

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP-BFT
Stacy C Grutza		
Todd S Gulich
HURON VALLEY
Kim Landry		

Mary T Hydorn

SOUTHFIELD-LATHRUP VILLAGE
Eja’ Safford		
Cherryl Thames
BIRMINGHAM
Suann Darmody		

NILES
Maggie Gibson		

Jan Personette

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS
Karen A Bednarek		

Mary Valentine

LUDINGTON
Kari Neushwander		
Alan Neushwander 		
Helene Lemire
Warren Sibilla

Debbie Nellis
Debbie Nellis
Bruce Lemire
Annette M Quillan

JACKSON
Philip E Kinney		

Jeff Kinney

Kathleen Tillson

FARMINGTON HILLS-BFT
Steve Vercellino
Carol Ahmed		

Anna Durham

ROYAL OAK
Caroline Thomas		
Kimberly A Neely		

Dawne Ripinski
Marc D Katz

OAK PARK-ROYAL OAK TWP
Clarence Eddie		
Ron Hardy
Lester Robinson		
James Huston
James Carter		
Ron Hardy
Carlos Mcmillon		
James Huston
KAMP - UGANDA
Venensio K Bwambale
Albert Kahamulhwa		
Jackie Kabonesa		
Milton I Baguma		
Sanairi Muhindo		
Joseline Masika		
Imelda J Biira		

John Bailanda
John Bailanda
John Bailanda
John Bailanda
John Bailanda
John Bailanda
John Bailanda

DETROIT-LOVING COMMUNITY
Brenda Howard		
Althea Buckner

Herbert Strather
Herbert Strather
Theresa Jarratt
Theresa Jarratt
Theresa Jarratt
Theresa Jarratt

PORT HURON
Alberta Wood
CENTRAL MACOMB
Teresa Ferman		
Jennifer Miklasz		
David Kiger		

Katie Calderone
Laura Freestone
Ginger Anderson

GROSSE POINTE-LAKESHORE
Jim Addison
Chris Dasaro
David Litchfield
John Ruedger
Erin Wilde
Deborah Renshaw		
Kent Commer
Ken A Mokray		
Jim Addison
Julie Baumer		
Jim Addison
Jeff Catrambone		
Chris Dasaro
Deborah Moffat		
Kyle Middleton
ST CLAIR SHORES
Louis Caloia		
Joseph DiPonio		
Lorraine Cherry		

Joseph Wielgot
Patricia Gordon
Debbie DePape

DEARBORN
Kelly Sleiman		
Andrew Gertz		
Shannon Clary		

Steve Quinlan
Steve Quinlan
Hannah Hawthorne

MICHIGAN INT’L ENTREPRENEURS-DETROIT
Faith P Branham		
Carrol Glispie

136 Total New Members in 1st Quarter

There are some new members who do not have sponsors.

Register Today For The
Michigan District Optimist 2017-2018
Second Quarter Regional Conferences
***GENERAL SESSION STARTS PROMPTLY AT 9:00 A.M.***
Please Use ONE Form Per Optimist Member!
Today’s Date: ____________________________________

Please Check Which Conference(s) You Will Attend:

Name for Badge: _________________________________

REGION 1 – (Zones 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7)
February 3, 2018
Ralph A. MacMullan Center
104 Conservation Drive, Roscommon MI, 48653
Early Registration

Address: ________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code: _______________________________
Phone: (_____) ___________________________________
Email: __________________________________________
Club Name: ______________________________________
Club Number: ______________

Zone: __________

2017-2018 Position: _______________________________
First Timer? _____ Yes

_____ No

Any Special Dietary Needs?
___ Vegetarian

___ Gluten Free

(Payment received by January 20, 2018)

Late Registration

________________________________________________
*The hotel staff will do its’ best to accommodate meal needs,
but it is not guaranteed*

Conference Highlight:
Awards Recognition for the 2016 – 2017
Optimist Year!
Early Registration DEADLINE for ALL CONFERENCES:
Saturday, January 20, 2018
*Registration Form with payment must be received by
January 20th to get the reduced rate.
*Includes: Room charges, supplies, coffee, AND lunch
*Late Registrants are not guaranteed lunch – so don’t
delay, REGISTER TODAY!

$40.00

(Payment received after January 21, 2018 –
Lunch not guaranteed)

REGION 3 – (Zones 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19)
February 10, 2018
Assumption Cultural Center
21800 Marter Road, St. Clair Shores MI, 48080
Early Registration
(Payment received by January 20, 2018)

___ Other (List Below)

$25.00

Late Registration

(Payment received after January 21, 2018 –
Lunch not guaranteed)

REGION 2 – (Zones 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12)
February 17, 2018
The Groves Center
7107 Elm Valley Drive, Kalamazoo MI, 49009
Early Registration
(Payment received by January 20, 2018)

Late Registration

$25.00
$40.00

$25.00
$40.00

(Payment received after January 21, 2018 –
Lunch not guaranteed)

TOTAL: _________
Please Make Checks Payable To: Michigan District Optimist
Mail Payment and Form To:
Debra Berry, Secretary-Treasurer
1332 Mill Creek Dr
Waterford Township, MI 48327
Phone: (248) 467-0592 Email: debinparis@sbcglobal.net

For District Secretary-Treasurer Only:
Payment Received ______________________________

Check # or Cash _______________________________

OPTI VIEWS
Michigan District
1332 Mill Creek Drive
Waterford Twp., MI 48327
Phone: (248) 457-0592
E-mail: debinparis@sbcglobal.net
Website: midist.portalbuzz.com

Submit articles for submission for the 2017-2018 Optimist year to Governor Theresa at tjarratt@vpgdesign.com. We’ll review them and make every effort to include them in the next publication.

OPTIMIST CREED
Promise yourself . . .
To be so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet.
To make all your friends feel that there is something in them.
To look on the sunny side of everything and make your optimism come true.
To think only of the best, to work only for the best and to expect only the best.
To be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are about your own.
To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements of the future.
To wear a cheerful countance at all times and give every living creature a smile.
To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize others.
To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and to be to happy to permit the presence of trouble.

